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Student Killed
In Auto Crash
Its Legal Says Chalmers
As He Suspends Four Others
COLLE1GIAN
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Jacob A Sorling was killed in
an automobile accident early
Wednesday morning September
21 when the car in which he and
seven others were traveling struck
a telephone pole a few miles
north of Mount Vernon Sorling
was to begin his second year at
Kenyon
William C Daley sophomore
and Delias Rank the Sorling
family chauffeur were injured
Both were taken to Mercy Hospi-
tal
George M Hull and Robert Val-
lera were suffering from shock as
a result of the accident Harry
Speed was uninjured
Because Daley Hull Speed and
Vallera were not permitted to
register for this term President
Chalmers and Dean Bailey met
with the Council to clarify the
reasons for refusing jurisdiction
to the Student Council in this
case
President Chalmers explained
that the case required immediate
action and since the College was
not formally in session and the
Student Council did not have a
sufficient number of members to
take official action the Adminis-
tration deemed it necessary to as-
sume jurisdiction in the matter
Old Kenyon
Completion
Set For 50
Home- coming 1950 you will
walk down the Middle Path and
see Old Kenyon again its staunch
facade and graceful pinnacles as
they always were This
graceful word painting taken
from the latest Publicity Office
report will be fulfilled only if
construction proceeds according to
a tight schedule the administra-
tion reported this week
During the summer two huge
cranes removed broken rocks
plaster and bricks from wing base-
ments and trucks dumped the de-
bris along the western slope of the
Hill from Old Kenyon to Mather
Hall in order to widen the road
and extend the parking area for
students who live in Old Kenyon
and Hanna Hall Photographs
were taken of remaining sections
of the walls and thousands of
numbered stones from the build-
ing will be restored to their orig-
inal places
When alumni inspect the com-
pleted interior during Homeco- ming
1950 if everything proceeds
without a hitch they will find the
floor plan drastically altered All
division parlors will be located on
the ground floor steel and con-
crete fireproof construction will
replace the old black walnut
paneling and arrangement of cor-
ridors and rooms will be altered
to provide safer exits and to use
space more efficiently These
modifications are expected to
make it possible for the new Old
Kenyon to house a minimum of
143 a maximum of 168 instead
of the former 112 capacity
A Cane in
PROM Vacation i
Progress Report
30000 Estimated Cost
Of Campus Fireproofing
With the opening of the 126th the College maintenance depart-
academic year all but a very ment under the supervision of
small portion of the fireproofing Paul Ralston did the work Stand-
advised by the State of Ohio last Pes were installed in the Infirm-
spring has been completed Clear ary the Field House the Music
ance has been received for eight Building Bexley Hall Leonard
of the nine buildings which need Hall and the Alumni House Fire
ed work and clearance for the alarm systems were installed in
ninth is expected shortly The the Infirmary the Speech Build-
ninth buildine Hanna Hall needs ing Bexley HaU Leonard Hall
Film Society
Drive Closes
October 30
The Kenyon College Film So-
ciety organized to provide stu-
dents with a fuller understanding
of the cinema and its uses as a
source of information and enter-
tainment announced this week
that five representative pictures
selected from the Film Library of
the Museum of Modern Art will
be shown this semester
The Iron Mask with Doug-
las Fairbanks Sr will open the
series Nov 13 Others include
Carnival in Flanders The Good
Earth Mr and Camille AU
films will be shown Sunday eve-
nings in Rosse Hall at 745 PM
under a subscription plan only A
contract concluded with the mu-
seum stipulates that individual
ticket purchases will not be per-
mitted
Subscriptions may be obtained
at the College Bookshop or
through the KCMC Deadline on
the sale of tickets is October 30
Seeks Contributions
For Verse Anthology
The National Poetry Associa-
tion today announced November
5 as the closing date for accept-
ance of manuscripts for the annual
Anthology of College Poetry
Each effort must be on a separate
sheet and carry the following
statement The verse entitled
is my own personal
effort together with the authors
name college and home address
NPA stressed
Poetry should be submitted to
National Poetry Association 3210
Selby Ave Los Angeles 34 Cali-
fornia There are no charges or
fees for inclusion of verse in the
anthology
the Middle
The Better Half
By Bill Stierman
Concentrated effort on the part
of the class of 52 is making things
fiittingly unbearable for the class
of 53 as a program of hazing was
again inaugurated this week To
compensate for the loss of two
grand old traditions that of jump-
ing the Middle Path post and the
home- coming bonfire the Sopho-
mores are putting emphasis on the
singing of the freshman ditty
Sophomores have graciously
consented to listen wearily to a
completely immature rendering of
the ditty before each meal The
fuzzies will file in remain stand-
ing at the table thus reducing the
seating problem of the Sophomore
class and before starting to eat
they must sing for their supper
The pajama parade along
with several pairs of pajamas was
pulled off last night The time-
honored tradition gave 52 a
chance to display complete mas-
tery of any situation that might
arise
Dean Bailey has informed the
Freshmen that they will wear
coats and ties to all evening meals
throughout the freshman year
graduating to blue jeans and
sweat shirts only when they at-
tain the casual elegance in wear-
ing such apparel as has already
been mastered by the Sophomores
Freshmen beanies are to be
worn at all times The class of 53
was circulating a rumor that if
they win both the Kokosing tugof-
war and the cane rush they can
discard the hats
Release Dates
For Law Med
School Exams
The Law School Admission
Test required for entrance by a
number of law schools through-
out the country and the Medical
College Admission Test admin-
istered in cooperation with the
AMA will be offered four and two
times respectively during the
coming year Educational Testing
Service reported this week
Candidates may take the law
test this semester on Saturday
November 12 in 1950 the dates
are Feb 25 April 29 and August
12 Dates for the medical test are
October 22 1949 and January 16
1950 Since many law and medi-
cal schools select their freshman
classes in the fall preceding their
entrance ETS advises candidates
to take the autumn examinations
ETS noted however that the ex-
aminations are not universally re-
quired Each candidate should in-
quire of his prospective school
whether or not he is expected to
offer it
Application forms and a Bul-
letin of Information which gives
details of registration and infor-
mation as well as sample ques-
tions are available from Educa-
tional Testing Service Box 592
Princeton New Jersey
VA Announces
Dividend Rates
First Veterans Administration
calculations pn amounts proposed
to be paid nearly 16000000 vet-
erans in the 28 billion special GI
Insurance dividends have been
announced
Top amount any veteran can re-
ceive will be 523 although the
average amount will be much less
The dividend will be paid on
both term and converted National
Service Life Insurance policies for
the period that the policy was in
force prior to the policy anniver-
sary in 1948 No payments will be
made for periods of lapse VA said
Maximum payment of 528 was
based on a 10000 policy in force
for 90 months the longest pos-
sible period on a veteran who
was 40 or less at the time his
policy was taken out The rates of
payment for those 40 years old or
under at the time policy was is-
sued is 55 cents per month per
1000 of insurance
First dividend checks are sched-
uled to be mailed from Washing-
ton soon after January 1 1950
and the Alumni House
Also exit lights were added in
halls and doorways of all places
of residence a sprinkler system
was installed backstage in the
Speech Building the fuel and
boiler rooms in Bexley Hall were
fireproofed and metal grates were
placed over the light wells around
the seminary building
William E Camp College treas-
urer estimated the cost of the var-
ious fireproofing jobs at about
30000
Chalmers Appoints
Five To Faculty
Five men one a Kenyon
graduate have begun their
new duties as faculty members
on the Hill
Dr Ralph J Braibanti who
was with the military govern-
ment in Japan has been ap-
pointed Assistant Professor of
Political Science Dr Brai-
banti comes to Kenyon from
Syracuse University
The Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton University
has lost a member to Kenyon in
the person of Dr Edward Sil-
verman He received his PhD
from the University of Cali-
fornia and is Assistant Profes-
sor of Mathematics here
The new Assistant Professor
of Speech is Mr Clifford E
Hamar He comes to Kenyon
from Stanford University
Mr John G Bellamy a mem-
ber of the American Chemical
Society is now at Mather as
Instructor in Chemistry Mr
Bellamy received his Masters
degree from the University of
Cincinnati this year
Mr Richard S Bower class
of 52 has returned to become
Instructor in Economics
only to have fire doors placed on
the new stairway landings to ful-
fill the prescribed requirements
President Chalmers asked that
the state conduct a complete in
spection of all College buildings
shortly after the Old Kenyon fire
in February The purpose of the
inspection was to determine the
work needed in each buildins to
bring it within the requirements
of the state fire laws
The inspection revealed that al-
though work had to be done in
many buildings only one Hanna
Hall needed to be fireproofed ex-
tensively On advice of the state
fire inspector the three stairways
in the fortysev- enyearold dor-
mitory were enclosed with metal
lath and fireproof plaster on both
sides and the stairs themselves
were given new fireproof supports
Other measures taken by the
College in Hanna Hall included
the installation of a fire alarm
system the addition of standpipes
to the third floor the reconstruc-
tion of new basement ceilings us-
ing the same material as the stair-
way enclosures the installation
of new locks of the type unlock-
able from the inside on all the
doors and the placement of exit
lights in all halls and doorways
The contract for the work in
Hanna Hall was let to the Ransom
Building Company 110 East Gam-
bier Street Mount Vernon Draw-
ings for the job were made by
William E Becker superintend-
ent of buildings and grounds
The Alumni Library to which
a fire escape and a fire alarm
system were added was the only
other job on which a contract was
let
In other buildings the Infirm-
ary the Wertheimer Field House
the Music Building the Shaffer
Speech Building Bexley Hall the
Alumni House and Leonard Hall
Frivolous Youth
by Dick Gerken
A state of natural bewilderment
and anxious anticipation grips the
average Kenyon freshman as he
ends his second week of college
life
Thankful that the helpful but
boring orientation week is over
we are now in the process of pre-
paring ourselves to meet the class
of 52 in the various traditional
fall contests
As we awaken in the wee hours
of the morning to race the chimes
to an eight oclock our minds still
retain remnants of wild guesses
offered to the profs on psycho
tests to say nothing of that
Pasini Feeling a condition still
lingering as a result of an intro-
ductory marathon from the la-
crosse field to the baseball back-
stop After the chain reaction of
the shaking barracks walls brought
on by the chattering teeth of the
guy next door has subsided the
force of habit leads our purple
and white chapeaux to our heads
and we stroll collegiately down
the Middle Path
Thus far meeting the Sophs on
the Hill hasnt been an ordeal for
most of us as hazing has taken a
rather welcome casual form It is
the unanimous hope of the Frosh
that this continues but we will be
surprised at nothing
So judging from our first two
weeks the class of 53 looks for-
ward to a rich and profitable four-
year stretch of academic work at
Kenyon interspersed with those
x unforgettable experiences and tra
ditions so common on the Hill
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Your Job Too Critique
OF THE WEEK
Conducted by
D H L and R L F
Summer
Summary
This summer
THE ALUMNI LIBRARY long
taxed beyond its normal capacity
was partially relieved as workmen
converted Styers Hall from a
wrestling boxing and gymnastics
room into additional storage and
reading space
It is frequently the practice for a new editor to state at the
earliest opportunity the policies which he in general intends
to pursue I would like to vary somewhat from this custom
and rather than outlining Collegian policy myself let those
whom it is to serve help set the compass Since the Collegian
is written for and by the students of Kenyon College the stu-
dents should have some say in what comprises their paper
To this end let me state then the principal aims of the
1949- 50 Collegian
1 To be newsworthy A newspaper can reach out to a
person in a way which cannot be duplicated The Collegian
should serve as a means of informing the public and as a refer-
ence point for school activities If constructed properly the
newspaper becomes an indispensable part of college life
2 To be a sounding board of college opinion Here is
your chance to get a load off your chest where it will do some
good The Collegian will accept and print with reservations
letters to the editor and contributions from any student
faculty member or other person associated with Kenyon
College
3 To be entertaining No publication is worth a plugged
nickel that cannot be genuinely enjoyed by its readers
whether or not through the medium of humor After all
what is the point of reading the Collegian if we dont enjoy
doing so
Making the Collegian a success should be your job as well
as mine If there is any part of the paper you like or dislike
let us know about it We cant very well give you what you
want if you dont tell us Let cooperation therefore be the
main theme in what we hope will prove the best year for the
Collegian W P Editor
HIKA REDIVIVUS
We first set eyes on Hika redivivus while sipping orange
pekoe in the Mansfield bus terminal lunchroom flanked on
liverwurston- rye and True Story and on thesideone by a
other by black coffee and the Partisan Review sensing the
correct milieu we scanned the magazine leisurely as one does
the obituaries
For ours was not the hasty inquisitiveness of the Hill intel-
lectuals pseudo- intellectuals and ambitious middlebrows who
pounced upon the first copies scrutinized the contents and fell
into torturous and Olympian debate in some fashionably
messy little book- strewn room No We accepted the revived
Hika calmly ALMOST as an equal remembering the goings-
on that had been going on for over two months m the appro
Hillyer Sets Off
Poetry Powder Keg
With Pound Attack
By D H Dobdell
THE KRESGE FOUNDATION
endowed by chain- store tycoon S
S Kresge granted 50000 in hard-
earned nickels and dimes toward
the rebuilding of Old Kenyon
BISHOP CHASES CORNER-
STONE popped into view for the
first time since construction of
East wing in the eighteen- thirties
Excited college officials opened it
found only suspicious looking
broken glass and a few scraps of
paper
THE SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
completed a highly successful ses-
sion under Senior Fellow Ransom
and Dean Coffin Intellectuals
from halfahundr- ed colleges and
universities watered a cosmopoli-
tan oasis in the rural wastes of
Ohio studied under Big Names
Allen Tate Eric Bentley Her-
bert Read Yvor Winters Rene
Wellek Mark Schorer Philip
Rahv
PROF HILLYERS new book of
verse The Death of Captain Ne-
mo was greeted with pernickety
reviews from the Times and Chi-
cago Tribune laudedby SRL
HARPERS MAGAZINE Vol 1-
114 116- 117 were donated to the
library by Mrs A J Cox of Iowa
City Iowa plugging all remaining
gaps in the file of that periodical
CHARLES CLEMENT FIS-
CHER oldest living alumnus of
Kenyon College Harvard Law
School and Marion High School
died He was 94 highly successful
a friend of every president from
Johnson to Truman save Arthur
and Cleveland and a staunch
Middle Kenyon man
COLLEGE SECRETARY
BROWN reported happily that
gifts during the recent academic
year totaled 88131428
POLY SCI PROFESSOR Ray-
mond English turned beaver
sported a lush Dr Maurier beard
Jauntily making his way down Chase Avenue Pulitzer
Prize winner Robert Silliman Hillyer seemed surprisingly un-
concerned last week as he returned to this citadel of the new
criticism
He had good reason not to be for this summer poet Hillyer
set off a political- cultural powder keg that ultimately may
serve to loosen the stranglehold on American letters held
these many years by mad Ezra Pound T S Eliot and other
high priests of incomprehensibility worshipped by the new
critics In a quick one- two punch administered via the col-
umns of the respected Saturday Review of Literature the
Kenyon Professor of Poetry
piated omce across xne way me wn ucay jslook esoteric and literary- magazinish as they choked on their
pipes or stole typewriters from the Collegian office and their
nervous debasement when compelled to solicit ads from the
Mt Vernon yokelry
We wish now that we hadnt started reading Hika in the
lunchroom Our waitress was definitely annoyed with the
confiscation of her pencil and when we toted up the commas
in the first sentence of Le Retour de LEnfant Prodique and
thrice counted twenty- one 21 we issued such an unearthly
grunt that the liverwurston- rye frau glanced up pettishly
from her True Story and the black coffee intellectual shied
away from his Delmore Schwartz To discover a twentyonec- omma
sentence all at once like that is a bit unnerving even
when there is a dash to keep ones optical system from being
numbed offhand we cant remember running across another
such vergulean tragedy since taking up Gertrude Stein some
months ago to lick a bad case of insomnia
Otherwise our gauche mind found little else to quibble
over the issue seemed to contain a healthy if not too volatile
assortment of literary effort and praise be to God those fetal
nudes that formerly postured at pages end have been aban-
doned But literary criticism is not in our realm we await
breathlessly some critique some portent from the Almighty
a communication from T S Eliot perhaps or further down
the scale one of Jehovahs thunderbolts which will blast the
crew flitting around across the way
D H L
ETYMOLOGICAL NOTE I
TENDER- TAILED FUZZY homo puerilis The mass de-
scent of the tender- tailed Fuzzy onto most American campuses
in mid- September is an annual autumn phenomenon Many
authorities believe that these creatures might be the Missing
Link nevertheless local savants insist that homo puerilis
kenyonensis is a branch of the grasshopper family since a
characteristic greenish pallor usually appears about 3 AM on
the Sunday morning after the primary round of fraternity
smokers A leaping movement observed in the vicinity of the
main gate has lent some validity to this argument We draw
the line however at the hypothesis that this years record
plague was spawned in a backwash of the Kokosing
In the larval stage homo puerilis may be most easily recog-
nized by its gaping mouth and supersensitive lachrymal
glands Reports received by the Collegian indicate that one
subspecies equipped with hyperdeveloped crania supports
tarnished National Honor Society buttons which are invari-
ably shed within several days Fuzzy pupae are just that
In the final stage and this annual miracle is perhaps the
most wonderful of all the little timid green fuzzy unfolds his
wings and becomes a Big Beautiful Social Butterfly flitting
every which way and having one hell of a good time beforeplummeting earthward consumed four years later D H L
QUOTE OF THE WEEK
Oh we dont offer that course its just in the catalogueStu McGowan when some hapless student asked to be en-
rolled in Photography 7
CYNICS CORNER
We hope that all you veterans back on campus by virtue
Lthie 9rL BlU f RiShts continue to appreciate the financial
aid the Veterans Administration gives you and also the timeworry and trouble it saves you As usual correspondence
and affairs connected with the armed services are brief clearand consume little time Of course one may run into slighttrouble keeping all those little colored slips in order andwe will admit that We ran into a mess when we presented
white slips where we should have given green slips whichwere almost the same although a bit different from the yellowslips which would have been good for the same tiling booksSo here we are back at our studies expecting but nSt hopingfor a bill from the bookstore maybe one from the schoolandprobably one irom the V A Everything is provided for your
convenience clown to your last dollar Now dont get theidea that we are gripmg but after finding our way throughforms 1950 A WDAGO 100 WDAGO 14L AGOI5 t c onlything we have kit to say is that what this system lacks in
P fr in rcd 4eC- mghtonand Ames
Interested students are urged to contribute to this columnfvniS888 Y PetrY- if nt loo profound criticism
rZ ChUVlmSm Qre Ql1 aPlable Each contributionY name r mitial3 f tho author and the COLLFCTAN
mattermaSf printedZ nUrUmeherein noJSf0nsibilityED for Y controversial
BOOKS
gallows by a handy case of non
compos mentis That a govern-
ment award should be presented
to a traitor was inconceivable
thundered the distinguished pun-
dit
Continued Hillyer The Pisan
Cantos are so disordered as to
make the award seem like a hoax
if they are poetry at all then
everything we have previously
known as poetry must have been
something else
Eliot he wrote is so enhedged
with nebulous divinity that people
are shocked as by blasphemy at
anything said against him Rob-
ert Hillyer neatly proceeded to fan
away some of this nebulosity by
declaring that Eliot is a propon-
ent of classicism swayed by the
most whimsical and idiosynchra-
tic vagaries of taste and perform-
ance the advocate of a kind
of humanism in which no trace of
humanity can be found All re-
maining wisps of Eliots fast-
shrinking divinity were dispelled
by the time poet Hillyer got a-
round to charging him with a
ATTACKED the presentation
by a committee affiliated with the
Library of Congress a govern-
ment institution of the annual
Bollingen Award for American
Poetry to Mussolini- loving traitor
Ezra Pound for his disorganized
The Pisan Cantos
TOOK what many called a long-
overdue poke at Poetrys New
Priesthood especially Anglican
Thomas Stearns Eliot archiman-
drite of neo- estheticisms tight
little monastery
Opening his barrage in the June
11 issue of SRL critic Hillyer laid
open the rottenness of treasons
strange fruit The Bollingen
jury he wrote defied all critical
standards by finding in The Pisan
Cantos the best American poetry
of 1943 He revealed Bollingen
as the name of the Swiss home of
psychoanalyst Carl Jung alleged
Nazi sympathizer Money for the
award he declared was donated
by Paul Mellon whose attitude
toward Jung had been that of
sympathetic pupil and follower
He then charged Eliot a member
of the jury although a British sub-
ject for 20 years with engineering
the decision to giye the award to
Pound who was saved from the
With Simple
Words To Say
A Simple Thing
by R Gibson
The Death of Captain Nemo
By Robert Hillyer Knopf 58
pages 275
This Mr Hillyers latest work
is a narrative poem dealing with
the death of the perhaps well-
known character last heard of in
Jules Vernes Mysterious Island
The poem some may be disap-
pointed to hear is not a contin-
uation of Vernes tale Literally
it is concerned with two Ameri-
can poct- sailors who discover
Nemos submarine the Nautilus
in the grotto of a deserted island
within the craft they find Nemos
body with convenient instruc-
tions for a final toast to himself
and burial and more import-
ant they find Nemos journal
Nemo allegorically is no one
and hence everyone by one of the
more perverse quirks of contem-
porary irrationality The solitary
man in the communal world
Morally Nemo is- the rightth- inking
man in a wrong- thinking
world
Boyhood betrayed youth
maimed love loyalty
murdered
Continued on page 4
Pound- like but far more discreet
brand of Fascism
It was not however until his
second article considering what
elements in modern American lit-
erature are sufficiently stagnant to
serve as a breeding place for in-
fluences so unwholesome that he
really trod on the termites nest
The party line of Eliot and the
new esthetes including self- styled
new critics wrote Hillyer is
merely the old doctrine of artfo- rarts
sake titivated with plumes
of voodoo jargon to overawe the
young they have pooled their
separate timidities and frustra-
tions gaining strength from each
others weakness and have suc-
ceeded in an age unprepared by
education against pretentious
cheek
In their subsidized quarterlies
a la The Kenyon Review they
Continued on page 4
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Lords Drop Opener
In Second Half 19- 6
Lords Face Rugged
Oberlin Team Saturday
Football Schedule
For 49 Season
September 24
Kenyon 6 Hiram 19
October 1
Kenyon Oberlin
October 8
Kenyon Wooster
October 15
Kenyon Muskingum
Home- coming
October 22
Kenyon Capital
October 29 N
Open
November 5
Kenyon Hobart
November 12
Kenyon Sewanee
All home games start at
215 PM
Home Games
Soccer Squad
Begins Practice
Headed by the return of seven
letter- winners the Kenyon College
soccer team is getting down to
work in preparation for a six-
game schedule Although it is too
early to make any predictions the
squad should be a more balanced
outfit this season The help of
some outstanding freshmen should
prove a great asset for veteran
Coach A Hanfman in one of the
toughest schedules in the schools
history
Soccer Schedule
October 7 Oberlin There
October 14 Allegheny Here
October 22 Kent Here
October 28 Thiel Here
November 4 Wheaton Here
November 12 Western R
There
Forty- five Oberlin College foot-
ball candidates reported to Coach
Lysle Butler Sept 12 for opening
drills in preparation for a tough
list of opponen- ts The Yeomen
open their eight game schedule
here at Gambier tomorrow after-
noon
Eighteen letterman returned for
opening practice with Captain
Bob Burns Oak Park 111 end
heading the list of returnees Kev
OConnor junior from Scarsdale
N Y will pace the returning
backs Kev has been Oberlins
T server the past two years and
has developed into one of the best
passers in the Conference Other
veterans in our opponents back-
field include Dave Crispin Chet
McPhee and Bob Conover
The battle for starting positions
in the line has developed Into
quite a scrap Led by twelve re-
turning lettermen Coach Butler
hopes to produce a line that will
compare with last years powerful
forward wall
This Saturday marks the twentyf-
ifth game between the Oberlin
Yeomen and the Lords of Gam-
bier The first game which found
the Kenyon eleven on the short
end of a 38- 0 count was played
here in 1892 Since then the
Crimson and Gold have been on
the winning side seventeen times
The last victory for the Kenyon
team was in 1941 Fans will long
remember the meeting of the two
teams last year Although the
Lords lost by the close score of
21- 12 it was considered one of the
best games played by our football
team
WHAT NO KENYON
In Colliers pre season All-
American eleven selected last
week by Francis Wallace in his
10th annual football preview NO-
TRE DAME heads the list of the
10 teams expected to lead all other
squads in the nation
If that statement doesnt shake
a few gridirons Wallace opines
then his order of the top teams
may cause a few verbal skirmishes
before the season officially opens
Granting the Irish to be the No
One club Wallace foresees the fol-
lowing line- up
2 Oklahoma 10 wins no
losses
3 Cornell 9- 0
4 Michigan 8- 1
5 Tulane 9- 1
6 S Methodist 9- 1
7 Northwestern 8- 1
8 Army 8- 1
9 S Calif 8- 1
10 Tennessee 9- 1
Freshmen Required To Sing
Before All Evening Meals
In a meeting of the Sophomore
Class last Monday it was decided
that all freshies will be required
to sing the Freshman Ditty before
taking their seats at dinner
DEANS LUNCH
STEAKS CHOPS
SANDWICHS
BEER
A greatly undermanned Kenyon
team proved to be no match for
the Hiram Terriers at Benson
Bowl last Saturday as the Lords
opened their football season by
absorbing a 19- 6 defeat
Sparked by Frank McLaughlin
who gained yardage every time he
carried the ball the Terriers com-
pletely outplayed the inexperi-
enced Lord squad whose starting
line- up included five sophomores
Only during the waning minutes
of the third and final quarter did
the Purple and White show any
signs of offensive when the aerials
of sophomore quarterback Tim
Ryan began hitting the receivers
The Hendersonmen aided by
two recovered fumbles held Hi-
ram to a 0- 0 tie in the first half
but were swamped in the second
half by the running of McLaugh-
lin The Hiram back scored two
touchdowns on sprints of twenty
and of six yards The Terriers
who were constantly threatening
Kenyons goal had two of their
drives stopped by the pass inter-
ceptions of Bill Hurd and Don
Brunson both of whom played an
outstanding defensive game
In the third quarter the Lords
managed their initial first down
on Ross Haskells 8- yard bolt over
tackle An interference penalty
and Haskells spectacular catch
of a Ryan pass Ross was on the
ground and caught the ball de-
flected by Hirams safety man
gave the Lords the ball on the
Terriers 8- yard line At that
point the Hiram line held and
y
once more the Purple and White
was on the defensive
The Lords lone tally came in
the final quarter on a one yard
plunge by Haskell Ths climaxed
a series of passes the longest of
which was a 37- yard heave from
Ryan to Hollenbach
Defensively the Old Pro Pete
Weaver was outstanding Bill
Simonds Bob Eggert and Chig
Cooke also deserve a hand for
their fine line play
The results of the Hiram game
gave the Lords a little chance to
rejoice however since the allarou- nd
play of the many sopho-
mores promises a brighter future
for Kenyon football
COMPLIMENTS OF
MT VERNON
BEVERAGE CO
Phone 585 406 W Gambier St
Distributors of-
FINE BEER ALE
Schlitz Duquesne Berghoff
Carlings Ale Brewers Best
Draft Beer for Parties
Compliments of
THE PEOPLES BANK
Gambier Ohio
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Welcome
Akron Area Students
Sunday Edition of
AKRON BEACON JOURNAL
Notify Board of
School Address
Director Warns
COLUMBUS O College and
university students who become
18 years of age after the school
term starts need not return to
their homes to register under the
Selective Service Law Ohio State
Director Colonel C W Goble
said this week but may register
at the local board most convenient
to them as may others when they
reach the age of 18
The law requires registration
of all young men with very few
exceptions within five days after
their eighteenth birthday Col-
onel Goble said but there still
seems to be some misunderstand-
ing as to the place of registration
All the young man has to do is
present himself to the local
board or registration place de-
signated in that particular area
most convenient in the place he
happens to be when he becomes
18
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Lords Add Hamilton
To 30 Opponents
Kenyon and Hamilton College
of Clinton N Y will meet in a
home7and- home football series
starting in 1950 it was announced
this week Athletic Director H F
Pat Pasini released the agree-
ment which calls for the first grid
meeting in history between the
two schools to be played at Clin-
ton N Y on Nov 4 1950
The law is specific he said
and providing severe penalty for
failure to comply
Colonel Goble added that the
law is also specific in its require-
ments concerning obligation of a
registrant to keep his local board
informed as to any change in his
address where he may be
reached by mail that is or
change in his status under the Act
That applies after the regis-
trant becomes 26 as well as be-
fore Colonel Goble said and it
means that college and university
students as well as other regis-
trants should notify their res-
pective local boards when they
leave their homes There is no
form for this It may be done by
mail or personally appearing at
the board office
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PAGE 4 KENYON COLLEGIAN
A Rector and a Friar
on
freshmen
Announce Dates
For Grad Exam
HILLYER vs POUND
Continued from page 2
bandy polite disagreements back something shaped out of stagnant
art by groping Fascismand forth to maintain an illusion
of independent thought but in all The future may profit if the
important matters they are at one award has rung down the curtain
Their current preoccupation is a on the inglorious age of Eliot with
new vocabulary that has no pur all its coteries and pressure
pose but its own creation they groups
have shut the doors of poetry in It was evident that Robert Hill-
the face of the public A few tags yer had undergone a metamor-
from Aristotle and Coleridge are phosis since 1940 when in Pat-
threadbare from being handed a tern of a Day he thought himself
hnt nmnncr those who never read Freed of all obligation to enlist
Death of Captain Nemo
Continued from page 2
Chaos roaring above the calls
for peace
Till with no backward glance
lest hope betray him
He dived deep down
Mr Hillyer finds our world
spinning and without purpose it
is not the compass but the ship
This poem has a deeply reflective
one might well say deeply mor-
al tone Mr Hillyer may not
think much of contemporary ex-
pression and he has rather
loudly voiced his distaste but
he does possess certain contem-
porary attitudes toward some
moral problems pertinent to our
times Joyce would have appreci-
ated the fact that Nemo
Seeking his father came
to his lifes close
Could not this father modern man
seeks well be the All- Father No
On any side triumphant Quiet-
ist
As was expected enraged
pundits roared in pain hurled
tons of invective at Hillyer most-
ly employing ho- hum variations
on the old emperorandhi- sinvisi
them in their original context Yet
their power is enormous especial-
ly in the colleges and even the
preparatory schools
Against neo- estheticisms ethe-
real vocabulary Robert Hillyer
was particularly vehement
they proceed to fabricate a lan
guage bearing little relationship to blero- bestory he and SRL they
the magnificent one they were cried could not comprehend the
born with but failed to master new estheticism because it was on
it is all quite clearly a case of the a too too lofty intellectual plane
blind misleading the blind He was also charged with jeal
In a sweeping summary pundit ousy chauvinism critical corrupt-
Hillyer President of the Ameri ness and obtuseness called a neo-
can Poetry Association expressed Pre Raphaelite and a mudda- ubvhat
many had thought for years er waiting to use his nasty little
but lacked the critical courage to sting It was almost like corn-
put into words the new criti paring impeccable Proper Boston
cisms sterile pedantry is based ian Hillyer to Apeneck Sweeney
doubt Mr Hillyers arch- fiend T
S Eliot would agree somewhat to
the idea that though our world
may seem purposeless
Theres someone at the helm
Theres someone
Who knows these waters bet-
ter than we do
Poetically the poem is not all it
should be Mr Hillyer attempts
to speak in a language of which
he knows little the metaphysical
But Mr Hillyers poetry is direct
it is poetry of the surface and so
Mr Hillyer can be observed
straining to reconcile the antagon-
isms of his medium and his
Test of the Graduate Record
Examination required of appli
cants for admission to a number
of graduate schools will be ad
ministered at examination centers
throughout the country four times
in the coming year Educational
Testing Service announced this
week
This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Friday and Saturday
October 28 and 29 in 1950 the
dates are February 3 and 4 May
5 and G and August 4 and 5 Since
the GRE is not required by all
graduate schools ETS advises
each student to inquire of his
prospective school whether or not
he is expected to take the test and
if so on which dates
Application forms and a Bulle-
tin of Information which provides
details of registration and ad-
ministration as well as sample
questions may be obtained from
advisers or directly from Educa-
tional Testing Service Box 592
Princeton N J
thought He is indeed using simple
words but he forgets he is trying
to express complex ideas Still
this reviewer believes that The
Death of Captain Nemo is Mr
Hillyers most mature work It is
a valid work of art and does de-
serve attention a bit of praise
and a great deal of sincere criti-
cism
MY CIGARETTE
on a sense of personal inadequacy Kenyon cathedra of John
results in a blurring of judg Crowe Ransom archdeacon in
ment both esthetic and moral I Poetrys New Priesthood and
have said that in the Bollingen home bailiwick for the ultra
Award to Pound the clouds of an avant- garde Kenyon Review un-
intelligent neo- fascism and the doubtedly is in for a series of
new estheticism have perceptibly minor tremors as critical reputa-
met and on a horizon too near for tions hit the dust Meanwhile
comfort a guiding impulse has Robert Silliman Hillyer will con-
stirred the amorphous haze into tinue to stroll down Chase Ave-
something approaching form nue jauntily
x
CHESTERFIELDS ARE COMPLETELY
SATISFYING THEYRE MILDER
and is there a
Hell for them too
In introducing the Rector
and the Friar to the Hill we
wish it understood thai there
is no slur intended toward the
members of the Divinity
school or others connected
with any religious sect The
characters are used rather to
represent the uninitiated on
the Hill They are dubious
sometimes naive about world
topics Both the Rector and
the Friar are well educated
but we are only able to hear
snatches and passing com-
ments on subjects which they
are not quite so well versed
The humor lies in the ambig-
uity of these remarks We are
striving for the titter the
chuckle and small laugh not
the hearty guffaw perhaps we
will receive none of these re-
sponses Lets see
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Mothers Last Words
Promise me one
thing son
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